
During these
economic
times, it makes
more sense to
find lower-cost
alternatives as
you tackle
those home
improvement
projects. For
example,
instead of
replacing that
worn-out bath-
tub, consider
having it resur-
faced. If the tub
or shower is
still sturdy, but
just chipped,
cracked, or the surface has worn
through, Miracle Method can
make it look new again.

As a full-service refinisher,
Miracle Method can repair and
restore porcelain, acrylic, fiber-
glass, ceramic, laminated and cul-
tured marbled surfaces on tubs,
showers, counters, sinks, walls
and floors, saving clients, on aver-
age, 70 percent.

Cynthia Miller recently bought
a home that was built in the '50s.
To her knowledge the two bath-
rooms had never been remodeled,
and the tubs had seen better days.
“They had completely lost the
enamel on the outside,” she
explained. “There were stains - I
couldn't get them white, and
there was rust around the drains.”
The tubs had also lost their
smoothness.

Miller did her research on the
Internet. She discovered that
replacing the tubs with an insert
was too expensive an option. She
came across Miracle Method, and
realized she had a less expensive
option. “I was going to have
other work done in the bath-
room, and this seemed like a bet-
ter option for the tubs.”

After her experience with
Miracle Method, Miller was
pleased with the results. “They

look brand new,” she said. “I'm
just thrilled about it - even my
friends are complimenting me.

“Even my plumber was
impressed - he had never seen
anything like this, and he's seen a
lot of bathrooms!”

Miller also had praises for the
installer. “He came on time, cov-
ered everything up, and
explained exactly what he was
doing,” she added. “Miracle
Method is very professional, effi-
cient, and they're good communi-
cators.

“It's a good product, and far
cheaper than a tub insert - If
you're not ready to do a complete
remodel, this is a good option.”

Miracle Method has earned the
reputation as the preferred refin-
isher in central Ohio. All techni-
cians are full-time professional
employees. Miracle Method
invests only in the most
advanced technology, equipment
and materials.

Miracle Method’s emphasis on
customer service and dedication
to quality work is why the com-
pany has been listed on Angie’s
List for eight consecutive years
with an “A”  rating.

See the Miracle Method differ-
ence at www.miraclemethod.com
or call (614) 801-0432.

Miracle Method remodels baths,
kitchens without replacement

Cynthia Miller hired Miracle Method to refinish this
tub to a like-new finish. Call Miracle Method at  (614)
801-0432 for more information.


